cases of neutral solut es, the activity co efficie rt. s and tFrmochemical heats of solution are also available so that as a class the data for neutral organic species are as accurate as that available for inorganic solutes0 An attempt is also made to xrrelate the data available for metallo-organic complexes and chelates, although: the data for this particular species are probably the least accwate yet treated0 Nevertheless, we can semiquantitatively illustrate some general principles which are belIeved will be generally applicable and useful.
STRUC T1F.AL DEPENDENCE
One.can conclude from the previous treatztnts that the size of an aqueous solute is primarily responsible for the magnitude and sign of its partial inolal entropy0 While the charge is also important, this is probably due to the effect of orientation of nearby water molecules, which can be looked upon as a change in the effective size of the solute0
In the inorganic ions, the size of an ion could be related to rather well-defined interatomic distances in the ion0 This method prored successful probably becanse of the inherent simplicity and limited:: number of atoms in the inorganic ions. Further, those ions of larger. size (i.e., complex ions) usually possessed high symmetry (PtC16 2 , Fe(CN) 4 4) and could also be well defined by a single interatomic distance0 With organic ions, the sixnplic ity and symmetry rapid 1y disappears with increasing numbers of atoms, and it was clear that some other method would have to be used for organic solutes. One perhaps could effectively use the partial inolal volumes, but these data are not generally available 0 A possible solution can be found in the UCRL-2105 recent treatnnt that Pwell artJ. Latimer 1 have proposed, which bases the aqueous entropy upon the molar volum of the pure liq1id state of the solute0 The equation which they 4ve is:
where S° is the partial molal entropy at 25 0 for the hypothetical one molal ideal solution of a solute of mass H which has a molar volume, Vm, in the pure liquid state at 25 0 C. 3(int0) is the internalentropy of the molecule, which is assund to be the same for the dissolved solute as for that of the gaseous molecule, and is thus given by the total entropy, S g ) less the translational entropy, 3/2 R in H + 2600,
The gaseous entropy, S (g) 9 can be approxLnnted by the entropy of the pure substance plus its entropy of vaporization, but the entropy of vaporization is not always available for substances which are solids. at ordinary temperatures, or which decompose easily hn heated.
(sugars, aminoacids, etc0)0 Therefore, use has been made of the obserat4ions previously made by otIrs that the entropies of pure.
organic compounds are generally additive in some simple manner Ltepend ing upon the number of atoms in the molecule, and in the way in which it is put together0 6 Theoretical justifications for these empirical 6G0 The empirical constants given are based upon the following general considerations a) A cyclic ring in a compound is treated as a single atom when computing branched chains, thus methyl benzene and dimethyl benzenes would be considered as having no branched chains, while trimethyl benzene would have one; b) a branched (but not terminal) group is iiored in computing N" and S°( 5 ), but not in "M", the molecular weight (this effect has long been observed by others, and we have also invoked this special exception); c) the number of double and triple bonds in related compounds are determined by classical structures: 0 = C = S, N N = 0 9 CH3 Nt. The justification for all of these "rules" is purely empirical 0 One could, of course, formulate so many rules that while the entropies could then be exactly calculated to a high precision, the method would soon lose its gen erality and usefulness0 With the above few generalizations, all of the known gaseous entropies have been reproduced to an average UCRL-2l05
deviation of a few entropy units
Combining equations (1) and (2) the following expression is obtained:
This equation is a structural extension of equation (1), but generally more useful in the above, form since the entropies for many species can now be calculated for which no detailed irifornation is available on the gaseous state0 A test for equation (3) is afforded by Table 2 in which the observed and calculated partial niolal entropies for a wide variety of species have been summarized. The average deviation is about.3 e.u., the largest uncertainty frequently resulting from the necessity of approximating the molar volume, but this can usually be done f Or simple molecules by the parachor nthod, by estimation from the solid (by.
decreasing the density of the solid by ..10 percent), or from the.
densities of comentrated solutions. Fortunately, the low coefficients 0.22, removes the necessity for knowing Vm very accurately, although some exceptions to this generalization will be found in a later section 111t should be pointed out that the applicability of equation (2) is not limited to organic molecules. Thus, we compare the observed and calculated values for the gaseous entropies at 25 0 for a wide variety of inorganic compounds: BBr3 : 77049, 77; KC1: 57.2, 57; IBr: 61., 60; 0.04 : ' 65.6, 69; GeO: 52.6, 54; B 3N3H3 : 73.7, 0;  Re207 : 100, 94; S0: 61.24, 62; CO: 47.3, 51.
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on ntaUo-organic ions. The contribition of the NH2 itself has, in accord with Our previous "rules," been ignored Corversely, the gerral applicability of the treatment may also be of help to identify the structure of the solute when its entiopy is ktiowr.
It might be pointed out that a cdrequence of Powell and Latimer's orinal equation is that the entropy of solutiOn of a gaseous .èOlute is given by: The difference between CN0 and CN9 is calculated to be 2.9 e.u. (obs,: 2.7
The entropy of malonate ion is estimated to be 17.6 from oxalate ion, 10.6 e.u., etc. When more data are available,, this method can be tested more exactly f cr, its general applicability. (See also reference.3,,)
1ETALL0-0RGANIC IONS: C0IEXES AND CHELATES 'V
In a previous paper 3 it was denonstrated that the entropies of complex inorganic ions could be correlated when.the "corrected" entropies (s ' ) were considered:
where n represents the number of water molecules replaced from the central ion on .coniplexing, and g o is the partial molal entropy as normally used. It is with some assurance, therefore, that the same mathod can be applied to the organic ions, and these entropies can now be calculated in the following manner: As the simple ion is covered with a'ganic ligands, the polar parts of the molec le will be oriented towards the cential ion, so that the organic complex now presents a hydrocarbon "shell" to the solvent. The net effect is to screen cr insulate the charge of the central ion, provided the crganic ligand has a chain vthich is 23 atoms long The entropy can be calculated by then assuming the complex is made up of hydrocarbon equivalent atoms by use of equation (2) This entropy is to be identified with S° being finaUy calculated by equation (6), It should be noted that when organic molecules form chelates, two molecules of water per 1iga.id are replaced, cyclic strttires being formed in the process0
Thus, t1 n'! cannot be simply detennird by the number of molecules in the complex ion, although usually value s are reported for the maxinium coordination, fran which the structure (simple coordination or chelation)
can then be inferred0
There are so few absolute entrops for organic complex ions available that it seems desirable to test the nthod proposed here by the entropy cha rg data, which are more available 023 There are two ways this can be done: calculate LS0 from estimations of the entropies of both the ligand and complex species, or, estimate the entropy of the ligand and calculate S O far the complex0 The latier will be used since it has severaladvantages, not the least being that it illustrates the large .
positive entropies which are involved0 24 As an example, consider the 1S0 value reported by M. Calvin for the following: Ni2 , aq0 + 6CH3N}12, aq0 = Ni(CH3NH2 ) 6 2 AS = 73 e0u
From eqiation (1) the entropy of CH 3NH2 ,. aq0 is estimated to be 29 e0u0, which is probably accurate to a few entropy units0 Using -25 e0u0 for 231t seems remarkable, hever, with the large number of stability constants known, that only a dozen or so AS value s have been reported for organotallic species0 reported in H. S0 Frank and N0 W. Evans, J. Chem. Phys. ,
(1945).
+2 25 +2 Ni , aq, the entropy of Ni(CH 3NH2)6 is calculated to be 222 e.,u.
(compared to Ni(NH3)6"2, o = u e.u.). The value can easily be in error by 10-15 e0u., due to the entropy of CH 3NH 2, aq.,, and AS is probably accurate only. to 110 e,u. Thus the entropy ot Ni(CH 3NH2) 6 2 is only accurate to about 20 e.u.; 222 ± 20., Large errors are, in generaZ to be expected in these systems, since most entropy Values for organic complex ions, have been obtained from tenerature o efficient data, and previous experience oninorganic species indicates that aich calculated values.
frequently differ from dfrect calinetric determinations by sizea.ble amounts; furtFr, little attem.pt has been made by investigators., in this field to correct their data to zero ionic strength. As Young has recently pointed out, 26 such data not corrected cannot be consiiered but as an approdmàtion to the correct thermodynamic properties. Never theléss, the data is semiiantitatively useful since such large numbers are involved and ±20 e.u. in 200 e.u. is only a 10 percent error. The calculated value is obtained from equation (2) was obtairsd fxinn data not corrected to infinite dilution.
In a similar manner, entropies have been calculated for other• species and are given in Table 3 No attempt has been made to include all of the data available, and • (a) e entropies for these specis were estimated from the expression = 10 + 3/2 R1nM + 10.1(n) -0,1(n) -S 5 ) -0.22 Vm instead of equation (3) which is no longer • valid for large "n" values (see text), In the case of Fe(dipy) 2 , the value predicted by equation (3) is approdmate1y 100 e,u. too large0 28jonassen , Hurst, LeBlanc, and Ivleibohm, J. Phys. Chem, 56 1 1,6 (l952)
There area few interesting feathres to be noted in Tabie..3. A criteria for Internal consistency of a sequence of cations with a given complexing agent can be found in the constancy of the suni of the AS value and the entropy of the ion being complexed. This results from the fact that the theory does not distinguish between ions fonning the sane type of complex, except for the small thanges in Vm due to. differences in na.s s. This is borne out by the exp erinnt al re suits in. Table 3 . Further, the requirennt that the structure of the ion need be.kriown in.detail is not crncial, especially with chelate compounds.
In these latter compounds further coordination is aided by the gain of 2(16,7. e,u.) per two water molecules released, but hindered by the loss of 14e,u. per ehelate ring formede Also, in some strixtures, the entry of the rrtallic ion into further coo rdination may produce more than one ring with the net result being little change in the total entropy of the compound, as illustrated in Table 3 by the M2trien3 .
chelates, As one proceeds to smaller and fewer organic ligands, the observed entropies will in general be smaller than the calculated values, due to the fact that our original hypothesis of "burying'! the charge of the ion in a hydrocarbon matrix is no longer valid. The data have also been srnnnmrized in Figure le 
COI!IPLICATED SYSTEI'
• It is of interest to extend the treatnnt to some very ccinplex species0 Klotz and Curme 31 have reported on the successive complexing
31
Klotz and H. G. Curiae,. J Am, Chem. Soc. 70, 939 (1948) .
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of bovine serum albumin by pr ions, from uhich we shall choose the reaction:
Protein + 16 Cu = Protein(Cu) 16 AS = 380 e,u0
While this value is very large, it represent s only a very small óhange in the total entropy of the protein: est,) 2 x 10 e,u,).
Nevertheless, the AS value can be thought of as involving the creation of a ring with each C 2 u ion that goes on the protein molecule with a loss of two water molecules per bound ion. Therefore, the calculated value for S above is 16(9), change in nunbers of atoms, minus 16(14), 
